Gold Orchestra Calendar  
updated August 4, 2003  
Fall 2003—Spring 2004

All rehearsals are Saturdays 10:00 a.m.—12:00 noon in McCain 201, except as noted.  
No music stands needed in 201. Arrive no later than 9:45 for tuning. The KSU Football schedule has no effect on the GO schedule; you are not excused from GO to go to a football game.

Friday, August 29  4:15—6:15 pm

Saturday, September 6
Saturday, September 13  with Doug Cameron, electric violin
Monday, September 15, 7:30—8:15 p.m., McCain Stage (with Doug Cameron and KSU Orchestra)
Tuesday, September 16, 7:30 CONCERT  Be in 201 no later than 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, September 20
Saturday, September 27  Andrea Perez Muksdi, my graduate conductor for the KSU Orchestra, will substitute for me. I’ll be conducting at the University of Georgia Orchestra Festival

Saturday, October 4
Saturday, October 11
Saturday, October 18
Saturday, October 24-25 Rock Springs

Saturday, November 1  no rehearsal—day off
Saturday, November 8
Saturday, November 15
Monday, November 17  Formal Concert at KSU All Faiths Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 22 no rehearsal—day off
Monday and/or Tuesday, November 24-25 Regional School Tour required of all members

Friday, January 30  5:00—6:15 rehearsal for String Fling concert, McCain Stage
Saturday, January 31  4:00—4:45 concert for String Fling, McCain Stage

Saturday, February 14 rehearsal 10-noon if needed
Saturday, February 21 rehearsal 10-noon
Friday, February 27  1:00 p.m. Perform at KMEA in Wichita, Century II Concert Hall  (warm-up at 12:35)
Thursday—Sunday, March 11-14, 2004 Dallas: American String Teachers National Orchestra Festival  
I’ll try to arrange a concert or concerts in Wichita or Oklahoma on the way down. We perform and have our clinic on Saturday in Dallas.

Dress Code for Concerts

Girls:
- Black skirt, must fall below the knee, preferably 3/4 length (mid-calf). Split-skirt (culottes) acceptable only for cellists and bassists, although a full skirt looks better.
- White blouse (not off-white), minimum of ruffles—simpler is better. No Oxford shirts for girls—nice blouses with collar
- Full-length sleeve, no short sleeves or sleeveless blouses
- Black shoes, no socks; flesh-colored pantyhose

Boys:
- White shirt, full-length sleeve
- Black bowtie
- Black dress pants; black shoes, black socks (black sneakers unacceptable)
- No jacket
- White socks allowed if you are a dork. You must have Dr. L’s approval to be registered as a dork to qualify for this clothing exception.